
‘Cake  Boss’  Star  Buddy
Valastro Arrested in NYC for
DWI

By Amanda Boyer

Star  of  the  hit  TLC  show  Cake  Boss,  Buddy  Valastro,  was
arrested in NYC on Thursday, Nov. 13, on drunk driving charges
and received a DWI. According to USMagazine.com, the police
spotted his corvette along a local road “driving erratically”
around  1  a.m.,  and  he  was  immediately  pulled  over.
CupidsPulse.com interviewed Valastro back in May when he spoke
highly of his father, family and children, saying the show
hasn’t changed him. After it was confirmed that Valastro was
intoxicated, he received his first ever offense.
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How does an arrest impact your spouse and children?

Cupid’s Advice:

To avoid a lifetime of guilt, read ahead to see the impact an
arrest can cause in the long-run:

1. Disappointment: Your family will look at you differently
and will be upset with you. This will also make people view
you differently. Your credibility will change instantly and
may last a lifetime, all because of one incident.

Related: ‘Cake Boss’ Star Buddy Valastro on His Marriage: “I’m
a Lucky Man Because the Show Hasn’t Changed Us”

2. Being included: Your family will not want to include you in
activities they normally wouldn’t think twice about. You’ll be
 on the outside looking in instead of the other way around.

Related: Buddy Valastro and Wife Renew Wedding Vows After 10
Years

3.  Embarrassment:  One  of  the  worst  results  of  getting  in
trouble with the law is that your spouse and children may be
embarrassed by you. Not only will others view you differently,
but they may keep their distance from your family as well.
It’s a bad feeling to have such an effect on the lives of
those you love.

Have anything to add? Comment below!

‘Cake  Boss’  Star  Buddy
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Valastro  on  His  Celebrity
Marriage:  “I’m  a  Lucky  Man
Because the Reality TV Show
Hasn’t Changed Us”

By Liz Kim

Buddy Valastro isn’t called the Cake Boss for no reason. Born
and raised in Hoboken, New Jersey, he is a fourth generation
baker. His childhood was spent in his family’s old-fashioned
Italian bakery run by his father, Buddy Sr. Father and son
dreamed of making Carlo’s Bakery a household name, and five
restaurants (in New York City, New Jersey, and Las Vegas) and
four TLC realty TV shows later, Valastro is bringing their
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vision to life. Now, he’s helping to make the cake dreams of
one  lucky  couple  come  true  in  Brides  Live  Wedding,  an
unprecedented wedding competition by BRIDES. Read on for more
of our exclusive celebrity interview with the star!

Exclusive Celebrity Interview with
Buddy Valastro
Brides Live Wedding gives one couple the chance to star in
their  own  celebrity  wedding  while  also  supporting  their
favorite charity. The catch? Once the public votes which pair
will get the A-list treatment, they will also be able to vote
on every detail of the wedding, from the dress to the decor.
For the cake, there were four options to choose from, and
Valastro is excited to get started. “This is the second year
I’m participating in the contest,” he says. “I think it’s a
cool concept; it’s fun to be a part of it; and it’s really
great for the couple who ends up getting this amazing, huge
wedding! I’m happy that I can provide the cake that they’ll
enjoy on their special day.”

Related Link: Fend Off the Post-Wedding Blues

Baking for weddings is nothing new for the reality TV star,
and after creating cakes for countless events, he knows a
thing or two about what’s trending in the wedding cake world.
He explains, “You know, the cupcake cakes were getting big for
awhile, but now I’m seeing brides looking for cakes with a
rustic, natural, almost unfinished look to them.” He adds that
“dessert tables are very popular. They just add more variety
for guests to enjoy at the reception.”

Regardless of the couple’s final choice, Valastro makes sure
that everyone walks away happy. “I always ask my brides and
grooms to give me all the wedding details — color scheme,
flower choice, the dress style, the location,” he shares in
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our exclusive celebrity interview. “All of these details are
huge inspirations when designing wedding cakes. It makes it
very personal.”

Carlo’s  Bakery  is  a  Hoboken  favorite,  but  now,  the  Cake
Boss is proving to be a reality television boss as well. In
the  early  2000s,  he  competed  in  several  cake  decorating
competitions on Food Network Challenge. He won the “Battle of
the Brides” challenge in season seven, and his quick wit and
tell-it-like-it-is  Jersey  attitude  caught  the  attention  of
producers. In 2009, Cake Boss premiered on TLC, and now, he
has three more shows under his belt: Kitchen Boss, The Next
Great Baker, and Bakery Boss.

Reality  TV  Star  Opens  Up  About
Celebrity Marriage and Family
As dedicated as he is to expanding his business, he is equally
dedicated to his wife Lisa and their four children. In October
2011,  he  surprised  his  wife  with  a  second  proposal.  The
celebrity couple wed again in a tropical vow renewal ceremony,
complete with a cake that Valastro created himself. “I think
it’s really important for couples to reflect on why they got
married in the first place and why they decided to share their
lives  together,”  he  explains.  “We  all  get  so  busy  and
distracted with our lives, but I knew I wanted to do something
special for my wife, and I wanted the kids to be part of it
too.”

The  secret  to  his  celebrity  marriage?  Finding  time  to
appreciate the simple things. “We’re not too difficult. I’ll
either cook one of my wife’s favorite meals, or I’ll take her
out somewhere nice,” he says about a typical date night. ”It’s
good to have that time to yourselves, and then we come home
and hang out with the kids.”

Related Link: Celebrity Couples Who Have Remarried Each Other
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Being on television seems to tear apart marriages rather than
strengthen  them,  but  Valastro  feels  fortunate  that  Lisa
understands that his schedule is hectic to say the least. “You
know, I’m a lucky man because the show hasn’t changed us. My
wife, my kids and I are just the same on-camera as we are off-
camera.”

And while he loves spending time with his children in the
bakery, it’s up to them whether or not they want to take over
the celebrity family business. “I definitely have passed along
my love of baking, and my son Buddy is really coming along,”
he shares. “I would love for them all to take over the bakery
when they get older, but I’m not going to push it on them.
They’ll make that decision.”

Family, he says, is the key to success, and he credits his dad
with  teaching  him  everything  he  knows  about  baking  and
business. His father died when he was just 17 years old, and
although still young, he took on all of the responsibilities
of  the  bakery.  “My  dad  taught  me  to  look  at  the  bigger
picture. He taught me at a very young age that not only did I
have to learn to become a great baker, but I also had to
become a businessman,” he candidly reveals. “You could be the
best  baker  in  the  entire  world,  but  if  you  can’t  run  a
successful bakery, no one will ever know what you can do.
Being business savvy is just as important as being the best at
what you want to do, and for me, that was baking.”

Whether  he’s  constructing  a  life-size  race  car  cake  or
whipping  up  lobster  tails,  his  wife’s  favorite  pastry,
Valastro puts his heart and soul into everything he does. And
the Cake Boss has no plans on stopping anytime soon. “I’m
always working the next project. I’ve got some fun things in
the works, so stay tuned!”

You can keep up with Buddy on Twitter @CakeBossBuddy.



Buddy Valastro and Wife Renew
Wedding Vows After 10 Years

Cake Boss star Buddy Valastro decided to take a different
approach to the typical wedding renewal ceremony.  The Jersey
baker and his wife, Lisa Valastro, celebrated their 10 year
wedding  anniversary  aboard  a  Disney  Cruise  ship  in  the
tropics.  The second wedding took place on October 15th with
the  couple  surrounded  by  all  of  their  closest  family  and
friends. Valastro tells People that he wanted to include his
four children in the proposal.  He had them come into his
Hoboken shop and make cupcakes spelling out “Marry Us.”  “It
was pretty cool,” he said.  “The kids were on their knees and
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I was, too.  My wife deserves it.”

Where are some “out of the box” locations to have a renewal
ceremony?

Cupid’s Advice:

Wedding renewal ceremonies can be done in new and exciting
ways these days.  Try to choose a venue that would interest
not only you and your partner, but also your kids and other
family members as well:

1. The zoo: Surrounded by a plethora of animals, the zoo makes
a fun and interesting backdrop for a second wedding.  It’s
also fun for children and guests alike to see the different
creatures.

2. Las Vegas: Despite what one may think, it is possible to
have a an elegant Vegas wedding.  Whether intimate or large,
the casino atmosphere can be extremely entertaining for a
renewal ceremony.

3. Home: It may not seem unique, but what better place is
there to renew your vows than the place where you’ve built
your life and family?  With a little bit of sprucing up, your
home can become the perfect venue to marry your partner again.

What are some unlikely venues you would consider for a renewal
ceremony? Let us know below.

‘Bachelorette’  Ashley  Hebert
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and J.P. Rosenbaum Celebrate
Celebrity Engagement in NYC

A congratulations is in order for Bachelorette star Ashley
Hebert and her fiance J.P. Rosenbaum, as they celebrated their
celebrity  engagement  over  the  past  weekend.  UsMagazine.com
reports the couple enjoyed a lovely dinner at hotspot Beauty
and Essex.  Saturday included breakfast at Coffee Shop in
Union Square and some time with friends, including Chrystie
Hebert-Corns,  Hebert’s  sister  who  initially  rejected
Rosenbaum. Now, the two are on “good terms,” according to one
source. That night, Rosenbaum threw a party for his friends to
meet his celebrity love. Treats at the party included massive
cupcakes from Cake Boss star Buddy Valastro.  Throughout the
weekend, the pair were said to be “good sports” and just
enjoyed being an open celebrity couple. “They’re so happy to
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be able to just be a couple and show everyone how in love they
are with one another,” an insider said.

The Bachelorette couple celebrated
their  celebrity  engagement  in
style. What are some creative ideas
for engagement parties?

Cupid’s Advice:

The  best  engagement  parties  don’t  only  have  to  be  for
celebrity  engagements!  Anyone  can  throw  a  fun  and
unforgettable  night.  Here  are  some  of  Cupid’s  tips  when
attending or planning a party to celebrate love:

1. Give a special gift: The best gifts don’t have to be
expensive. Try to think of something useful or unique to the
relationship.  Anything  personalized  or  monogramed  is  great
too!

Related Link: April Fools? T-Pain Says Famous Couple Robert
Pattinson and FKA Twigs are Engaged

2. Be inspired by their relationship: It’s always fun when the
party can somehow tie into the couple’s relationship and love.
For example, plan dinner at the restaurant of their first
date or head to a bowling alley that they frequent. The more
original, the better!

Related Link: ‘Bachelorette’ Famous Couple Ashley Hebert and
J.P. Rosenbaum Talk About Life With Newborn Son Fordham

3. Keep it simple: An engagement party doesn’t have to be over
the top. Sometimes, just inviting the right people and kicking
back with them is all you need to have a great time.

What was your engagement party like? Share your experience
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below.


